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Best Boating Season

In Six Years Is Seen
For D. C. Skippers
By Malcolm Lamborne, Jr.
Unmoved ?by

late spring, Wash-

a

ington yachtsmen

getting ready

are

for what the experts say will be
the biggest boating season In at
least six years.
Interest In all phases of yachting
and all types of craft is enormous,
according to the boating industry
here. There had been some doubt
that the white heat of interest displayed at last January's motor boat
«how In New York would be maintained.
The manufacturers now say that,
barring *\ recession in business
generally, there is no reason why it
should not keep up.
Orders for new boats are far
ahead of deliveries, dealers report.
Some prospective yachtsmen accordingly may not get afloat for
Oldtlmers who may be
months.
tempted to sell their craft In the
present high market are reluctant
to do so because of the steep replacement cost, one water-front
observer reports
Meanwhile, local yacht clubs are
beginning to stir as members throw
back winter covers and begin annual
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week. The run of yellow perch
The Washington team scored its
down at Aliens Fresh is over for
first victory of the season recently
the year, although you may pick
when it defeated Princeton in a twoup a few stragglers the remainder day regatta on the Potomac Riv«r.
of this week.
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Terps' Nine Scores for Shipley
As He Quits Basket Coaching

Maryland's baseball team helped] Shipley's game first and last and the
Burt Shipley celebrate his résigna-' helter-skelter modern brand of bastion as basket ball coach by coming; ket ball was not to his liking.
Maryland, tuning up for today's
from behind to nip Dartmouth, 7-4,1
on a heavy field yesterday at College
Park. Shipley's action in surrendering the basket ball reins, a decision
he made over

a

year ago,

was

reluc-

MEN!

tantly accepted by Director of Athletics Jim Tatum.
Tatum, in New York on a combination good-will and business trip,
was aware of Shipley's intention and
already has a successor picked out.
Maryland officials said his identity
might be revealed by Sunday.
Shipley has no regrets in giving
up basket ball and most assuredly
didn't seem gloomy as Outfielder
Stuffy Evans paced his mates to victory over the Indians with a 3-run
rally in the seventh. Evans clouted
a single and double and climaxed
the seventh inning uprising by stealbeen
has
Baseball
ing home.

Why Pay
I More Than

I For

Dates for the Annual Campfire of
the Brotherhood of the Jungle Cock
have been definitely set for May
16, 17 and 18. As usual, the place
be Camp Airy, Frederick Counwill
game with Michigan, had to offset
above Thurmont. This
Dartmouth's é-2 lead to win. Bob ty, Md., just
the attendance will be limited
Keene and Nick Panella held the year
visitors to seven hits, one a circuit
blast by Catcher Harold Clayton In
SALES SERVICE PARTS
the second.

R. H. E.
8 2
200 020 30x—7
Maryland
7
2
310 000 000—4·
Dartmouth
Keene, Panella and Cond6n. Johnstown;
Ingram, Doole and Younr.
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Flexibility
with fool-proof starting. 7.2
horsepower, weighs only 42

of their 15-2 victory over the Crimyesterday at College Park.

Duke match at Durham tomorrow,"
he said today, just before the team's
caravan set out for the scene of bat-

"We made enough mistakes
yesterday to lose 10 matches simply
because of inexperience, but there
were some bright spots in our work.
But Duke will be more of a test and
IU settle for a one-goal victory."
Jiles Freeman, speedy six-footer,
paced the Terp attack against Harvard with four points. He twisted
and dodged through the Crimson's
burly defense for three unassisted
goals and played a bang-up defen-

Complete

compact and
The new Rich-

comfortable.
erdson sedan cruiser, sleeps 4;
has dinette, toilet and galley.
Speeds up to 33 miles per hour.

*£Ja(kStoik&.
INCORPORATED

J

SERVICE"
Watch Repairing
5-ΡΛΥ

All Work Fully Guaranteed

S. inVHU&S
741 Fifteenth St. N.W.

Both Sides of 7th St. at R St. N.W.

and

Sale Price!
Only!
COMPLETE SETS

For

RE. 5222

De Luxe Fibre
Front and Back
Seat Covers
for most
SEDANS
and

COACHES
Sizes lor most moaei cars, wen maae,

|g

NOW AVAILABLE! Custom-made Seal
covers for any make or model car. In
SAILCLOTH. FIBRE OR PLASTIC
Perfect fitting, prompt installation
quick delivery. Manhattan Auto and
Radio Co.

immediate

A

Sailboat Fittings—Manila Rope
Electric Bilge Pumps
International Yacht Paints

Propeller Repairing—Fishing

FR. 9492
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like it...
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Tropical

Supplies

1212 11th St. S.E.
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Specially
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Aluminum
Aluminum canoes are safer; lighter; stronger; more
durable; easier to handle—and of particular interest
to all owners, aluminum canoes require no maintenance
—they will last indefinitely under normal conditions.

■Hard-finished, all-wool suits for Spring and Summer.
Yes, Sir! They'll hold their press! Many attractive
shades in regulars, shorts and longs. REAL BAR-

*

GAINS!

Alterations made in time for Easter.

A Real
Wilson Value!
Grumman 15-ft.
Standard Canoe
—all aluminum

The 15-footer is ideal for a lazy day
the Potomac—just right for anyone
planning a summer trip with his
duffle. Regardless of distance traveled
this canoe cannotrcrack up and leave
you high and dry in some remote spot.
You must see a Grumpian Aluminum
canoe to realize its superiority.

ALL-WOOL

Delivery:

S

GABARDINE

161

OR FLANNEL

(DELIVERED)
Other #(«J t'om lS-tt. ttanda'i!
lightweight Oramman
to
IB-It.
Aluminum Canoei—priced proportionate!».
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S6 up
Temper Fishing Rod
Goodrich Waders, all sizes
pr., $9.95
ea., $4.95
Automatic Fly Reels
$1.50
Pflueger Progress Trout Reel
ea., $4.50
All-Metal Frame Fly Nets
Eagle Claw Hooks, trout size...6 for 50c
each, 50c
Leather Fly Book

MW! LARGE SELECTION NOW!
DINGHYS—ROWBOATS—CANOES
OUTBOARD RUNABOUTS—SAILBOATS

The popular contrast slacks.
Finely tailored; voriety ef

cretainly want the best tackle
buy. We have the beet standard lines.

True

Runabouts, Utility Boats.
coming off the production

tackle

you'll

your money can

These and other new Chris-Craft

fishing

*

thodes.

SPECIAL

Steel Bait

Famous-Make Shirts

Costing Rod

•
Φ

$3.98

SELECT YOUR TACKLE NOW WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

Van H*u*on
Yale

Φ

Whites, patterns, solid shAtes.
button-down collars.

I

$2.95

φ Mohawk
φ Carlton

Marlboro

· Braxton

»

Regular, widespread end

$4.50

•

4m Group

colored

and transparent.

GARRISON
Toy and Novelty Co., Inc.
NA. 1586

Cruisers·

Express Cruisers and Cruisers are
lines in increasing numbers. Place your order now!

BOXES

Were $16.95

Advance Sale!

Tackle—Bait

FRANK *
DEL VECCHIO & SON

Doesn't your hand itch to grasp the
wheel of this smart new 23-ft. Express Cruiser! Speeds up
to 29 miles per hour with a 115-H.P. Chrysler motor—wide
cruising radius. Comfortable, too, with a compact forward
cabin that sleeps two, a big aft cockpit and ample stowage
space. See it today!

Express

FLY, BAIT, and LEADER

$|4.95

Kidde CO-2 Fire Systems

on

ftr_v,"2.50

BEADY MADE

reinforced stitching.

$l"JTO«95
Λ"

Columbian Propellers—Sterling Sanders
Wilcox, Crittenden Boat Fittings

person can handle it! The
15-footer only weighs 61 Vfe pounds; while designed for one, two or three persons—it can
comfortably accommodate five people. Built
from aluminum alloy, yet it will not sink.
Sturdy and dependable, because of two builtin, water-tight air chambers.

in Maryland April 15
in Virginia April 20

Β « χ With
aod
Rods

Limited Time
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Lightweight—one

Trout Season Opens

Β η c
Cork

OL 6100

Store Hours: Week-Days, 8 a.m. to β p.m. Saturdays. 8 a.m. to 7 pjn.
Open 8 A.M. to 1 P.M. Sundays and Holidays for Tour Convenience

for Pleasure later...
take this canoe anywhere

18th St. S. & Jeff. Davis Highway
GL. 7200
Arlington, Vo.

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR 00.
7725 Wee. Are.

AUTO & RADIO CO.

t

Aircraft end Marine Division

ON CARS OR TRUCKS
SEE

Jones Instrument Panels

THE GRUMMAN

Comolete M»r!nr Brokerate. Finance
asd
Insnranee.
New and Tied
Beats In AU Claues. San. 11 te A.

CHEVROLET SERVICE

MANHATTAN-^

one !

Marine

COMMAND
A CHRIS-CRAFT

LACROSSE.
Maryland. 15: Harvard. S.

FOR FACTORY APPROVED

sive game himself. Tom Hoffecker
stood out àt goal and Rookie Charley Herbert showed enough to mark
him as a potential star.
Harvard's attack was inept.
At
one time the New Englanders had
the ball in Maryland territory with
three Terps sidelined by penalties
and still couldn't score.
Harvard is due for another walloping today at Navy, which tuned

$

Delivery

v

tle.

Scripps Marine Engines—Lauson
Fairbanks—Morse Charging Plants

JOHNSON

Immediate

TENNIS.
Kalamazoo. S: Duke. 4.
North Carolina. 9; Haverford (Pa.), ·.

"I'll know more about it after the

Motors

'■

Factory Dealer

ton (canceled).
Wake ï*>rest. 8; Norfolk (Piedmont), V
Duke. 3: Ohio. Q.
Charlotte (TOI-State). 12; paridaon, i.
Ciemson. 8: Presbyterian. 2.
Ohio Wesleyan. S: Virginia Tech. ♦·
McCrary Eagles (Ind.), β; North Car»·
lina State. 4.

son

*

Direct

BASEBALL.

Maryland. T; Dartmouth. 4.
Washington and Lee-Qeorge Waehta»

Taber isnt ready to award his boys
the national title on the .strength

MRKER.WHELEN CO., INC.
827 14th St. N.W.

pounds.

.«

ly th· Associated Prui

any
"the

Martin Outboard Motor |

bought

714-16 14th St. N.W.
"Look for the Brass Rail"

«ν

Dixie Conference

a

previous lacrosse team from
Squayah," Maryland's Coach Jack

A new principal of controlled poppet,
valves and intake manifold makes this
a genuinely new motor in performance
and reliability. Ask the fellow who

£r*

SHOP

Overhauled, repaired and
adjusted by, skilled mechanics in our own shop.
Only genuine parts ■used.

Display

J>.$p

er Ce). Huehes (2), MedairylS), Herbert
(Harv2), Oreleckl. Landfall, Moulden.
vard)—Οren· Rogers.
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MOTORS

The Manor Country Club Women's
Golf Committee will open its season
on Tesduay with a
member-andguest tournament at 18 holes, Chairman Mrs. John R. Daily announced.
The committee will hold a meeting Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock
at the club, according to Mrs. J. V.
Brownell. publicity chairman.

win.

1

OUTBOARD

Member-Guest Tourney
Starts Golf at Manor

than

defense

up by trouncing Dartmouth, 19-5,
yesterday far it· oecond straight

cameras.

\CENTER

the Finest Haircut You've
Ever Had—Try the

I BOND

ammunition

Also *uns.

displayed

Harvard

ruggey

more

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
AVAILABLE

WHEELER |nc. œsœ
DIRECT FACTORY DEAI.EK

75

BARBER

Nationally known brands of
rods, reels, lines. lares and
clothing accessories,

EMerson 4800
4800-4420 Wisconsin
"WHEEL WITH WHEELER"
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Chrysler—Plymouth

All Makes
of

Regatta.

iVow On

the

perch i

first
were taken

fltting-out operations.

Commodore C. C. Jadwin of Corinthian Yacht Club reports the
club railway has been rebuilt completely and is ready to haul members' boats. The club also is going
to have a .flag pole on the club
lawn—the first In many years.
Dedication ceremonies are being
considered for later this spring.
Commodore Earl Baker of Capital
Yacht Club predicts a bu*y season
for members. He says the club will
have several new boats added to its
already large fleet.
Potomac River Sailing Association
members, always out early, are get»
ting ready for the opening of their
spring series.
Commodore George Dankers announced yesterday that a 12-race
series will begin May 4 and continue
through June IS. The traditional
warmup race will be held April 27
and the Gunston Cove regatta over
May 30. All series events will be
held on the Potomac off Hains
Point.
Dankers anticipates a big turnout
and says the season looks "better
than ever."
A full calendar of Chesapeake
Bay events is in prospect for local
sailors, once they finish racing here.
Two major yachting events promise to attract much attention this
year. One is the ocean race from
Newport. R. Ï., to Annapolis, sponsored by the New York Yacht Club,
Annapolis Yacht Club and the
Naval Academy Yacht Squadron.
It begins June 21.
The other is the Gold Cup race
August 10. on Jamaica Bay, Long
Band Leader Guy LomIsland.
bardo will-defend his title won last
year at Detroit.
Washington again will be hast to
outstanding drivers of the country
at next September's President's Cup

Within a short time, the Fish and
Wildlife Service probably will announce its official estimate of the
present duck and goose crop and
may give some intimation of plans
ahead, based upon a successful

Terps' Lacrosse Class
Not Established by
Rout of Harvard

1215 Ε St. N.W.

JOHNSON

VENTNOR

COUTBOARD

RUNABOUTS

SUPPUE *

SAILBOATS
"If it

Yeatman's Hardware

MOTORS

3021 Wilson Blvd.
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ARLINGTON,

VA.
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Store

WILSON'S
The MEN'S Corner

OWENS 7300

9th and Penna. Ave. N.W.
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